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EASTERNERS FOR

COTTONWOOD

Wheeler Wilson Ground Se-

cured Under Short Option

CON MERCURS REPORT

DIVIDENDS TB3EPORABHT SUS-

PENDED

A deal was closed in this city
yeaterday that practically insures the
landhuc of another strong eastern syndi-
cate in the Utah mining field It was the
bonding of the Wheeler Wilson companys property in the Big Cottonwood
district to a crowd the identity of which
will not be released until the first pay
ment is made All the time allowed and
all the tune demanded by the purchasers
reorecantativcs was thirty days but the
assurance waa given that a verification
of the report already forwarded was the
only reason for asking for that time

The Price at which the company has
agreed to part with the property was not
made public but from the recent develop
ments in the mine it is safe to assume
that it is not a small one The pay
ment demanded at the end of thirty days
is said to be a pretty stiff one but that
made the purchasers will be allowed sixty
dayS more in which to turn over the
second contribution to the total sum the
balance to come at regular intervals

he management of the company con
the sale as the pur-

chasers already being in possession of all
tile data necessary to convince them thata snap has been secured It was only a
fear weeks ago that Manager Tracy
made a strike in the mine that insured
its early entry into the shipping lists
and it was the news of that which
led to the tying up of the property by
the easterners

BSPOBO ON CON MBBOU1-

LDvid nds Will Be Discontinued
Stele Plant Is Installed

With the checks that went out yester-
day from the offices of the Consolidated
Xfrcur company in payment of the May
dirtdMtd was a circular letter to the
shareholders advising them that

for the present would be discon-
tinued The statement was sent out over
the signature of Secretary Thompson and
WaS authorised by the board of directors
During the past year the company has

in dividends the sum of or 42
cents a share wing to the fact that
several it hue been

the ingenuity of the management to
atfect as elope a saving in the of
the ore as it would have liked owing to
Increase in the amount of talc andtat with it a way out of the
difficulty has been sought

Several months ago the directors ex
pftiin we began to experiment with a-

new nrocess the patented invention of
Moore of this city who has made
and careful study of the slimes

oucsUon A small experimental
erected at our works and the num

emus exhaustive tests which have been
conducted have uniformly satisfac-
tory results Our experiments have con-
vinced us that by the use of the Moore
process we can extract at least 59 cents
per ton more than by our method
without any Increase in operating ex
oenvea It is hardly necessary to point
out that on such a large tonnage as we
are treating this will mean a great In-

crease in our bullion production and of
course our net earnings will be corre-
spondingly enhanced

The directors have accordingly en
tered into an agreement with Mr Moore
for the use of his process and have or
dered the installation of the requisite
equipment Contracts have been
let for the material and the construction
work will be rushed with all speed It
Is loped that the plant will be completed

down the mill Meanwhile dividends will
tot suspended and will not be resumed
until the new installation is finished and
nan demonstrated its earning capacity
The new pleat consists of for
separating the slimes from the sands
and for the agitation and filtration of
the slimes the sands bemer leached by
the usual nercolation method

Our engineer is at present engaged in
making an estimate of our ore reserves
On account of the numerous inquiries we
have received from stockholders regardS

submit the figures so
His resort based on surveys and careful
measurements shows 966 56 tons of

ore in sight In the Mercur mine alone-
or nearly three years supply at the pres-
ent rate of The reserves in the
Golden Gate mine have not yet been es
timater but we feel safe in that
the tonnage in sight in the Consolidated
Mercur mines compares favorably with
any period in the past

Some verv handsome developments
have been made in the last few months
slid we doubt not that In our vast area
of VMXPtored territory equally gratifying-
ore buttes will be

HSLP MONTANA AND IDAHO

The T B Company Will Sample
and Buy Ores at Butte

Frank M Taylor president and general
manager of the Taylor Brunt Samp-
ling panned through the city
on his way back Butte to Colo
rado He reported that his company had
decided to erect mill and go into the
ore buying and sampling business at
Butte and ninety days hence would
be ready for business Mr said
that careful Investigation of the field
had convinced his company that there
were many districts in Montana and Ida-
ho containing mines that would with a
market for their products at Butte be-
come regular contributors The samp
ling company will be prepared to sample
and buy any and all kinds ore and
in that way they hope to make mining
profitable in many camps where
mine owners have to rustle to make

the individual producer who
was not in a poattfcm to make contracts
and bear the expense of sending his ores
to Omaha sad smelting centers
stood little show as the big smelters
of he copper camp were not Inclined
to seek outside ores

UNCLE SAWS RESERVE

With All Obligations Paid It Has
Over 11000 in Treasury

The directors of the Uncle Sam com
pany met in regular monthly session on
Friday afternoon and audited the com
panys accounts After all obligations
word discharged It was ahoui by the
books that was still on hand a
sum in excess of S110M The superin-
tendents report Indicated that the mine
was in fine and gradually look-
Ing better so the reserve may be ex-
pected to increase rather than diminish
during the present month

The management is saying very little
these days but the impression to stead-
ily ground that the property is
opening up has been counted
upon

BLUE JAYS ORE BODY

I ectpe Is Now Six Feet Wide Ma-

chinery to Be Installed-
The latest reports from the Blue Jay

company property in the Indian Peak
district Beaver county is to the effect
that a team will begin haul
lug ore to market the next few

At the same time the manage-
ment is preparing to install a gaeoiine
hoisting plant with that In running
order shipments of high grade
ore line promised

Some three ago as related In
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these columns at the time while nearing
a point under the old workings on the
3M level about eighteen inches of ore
was encountered that assayed from 175
to 819 ounces silver and from 50 to 70
per cent lead Since the strike was made
the veto has widened to six feet and
the rich streak runs from eighteen inches
wide to the full six feet

The Blue Jay Is not a new mine by
any means It was worked twenty years
ago and the ore shipped from it is said
to have netted the owners net less than
UMMMft The present company leased and
bonded the claims about one year ago
locating adjoining property and since
that time has been steadily developing-
the ground levying assessments about
every sixty days to meet the expense
The officers have served the company
without pay and for the money spent
splendid results have been achieved The
proposition is now on tile verge of being
selfsupporting1 and the men who have
been pouring their money lute it are
elated In consequence

MINING AROUND POCATELLO

Utah Operators Who Believe Gold and
Copper Abound There

The following from Fridays Pocatello
shows that some of Utahs well

known operators think well ef the min-
eral region adjacent to the northern rail
road town

Messrs C O Newell and J J Knight-
of Provo are in the and will remain
for a few days inspecting the mining

of the Mr Newell
has had about twentyfive and MrKnight ten years experience in mining
in Californa and Utah Both
gentlemen are most favorably impressed

the surface and be-
lieve that and copper abound andthat the citizens who are Interested andare doing nothing are making a
mistake in not pushing the development-
of the mines is to
those who have invested in the
mines Mr Knight stated We may be
mistaken in that we have
formed but it is on years of ex

and we expect to in touch
with Pocatello because Te believe themining interests most encouraging

day brings that the mining
interests of the will at no distant

be one of the chief factors in the
growth and prosperity of the Gate City

COPPER HANDBOOK

Horace J Stevens latest Work Is
sued From the Press

Volume III of Horace J Stevens Cop-
per Handbook has just been issued
from the press It GOO pages
of text and ninetyone pages of adver-tising and is by far finest work of

sixteen chapters
every phase of the copper industry In

the history metallurgy
chemistry and mineralogy of the red
metal and its uses It contains asary of mining terms and descriptions

States ant about all the other countries-
of the world

460 are devoted to alpha
betical descriptions of the copper mines-
of the 2397 being so
listed These descriptions run two
lines to eleven according to theimportance Names of companies withheadquarters and chief officials
constitute an important feature of thesedescriptions as comprise a most
valuable directory book is supplied
bound in buokram at 5 and full library morocco at 768 to any addresswithin the postal union

MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Market Has Been Strong During
Mammoth the Star

The past week on the mining stock
exchange has witnessed the sale of 289
878 shares of stock tae selling value of
which was 517589213 the final session
bringing out 379 shares worth 1866150

market with few exceptions hasbeen strong though narrow Lower Mam
moth has monopolized attention to theexclusion of nearly every stock and itswide fluctuation has been the comment
of the hour During the week over 71
000 shares of were traded in It opened
the week at 66c and closed with salesas high as 113 and the indications yes
terday were that It would even
better prices than that during the weekto come The mine is known to be looking better than for a long time past and
the management seems to be counting on
bigger things as additional depth is at
taiaecL

Consolidated Mercur Carisa California
New York and Victor have shown no
strength In fact mey have each
istered declines while the remainder of
the active list has either held its own
or advanced The shares of the big ParkCity producers have been
though strong DalyWest is

nearly 1 a share more than on
Monday We of the advance being due
of course to the declaration of divi
dend on Tuesday

Grand has shown signs of improvement and closed strong at 5 May
Day has moved up from 1794e to lie and
better Star Consolidated has jur ped
from 14c to 21ft while Ben Butler
which was offered at l c on Monday
sold up to lie per share yesterday Uncle
Sam closes strong at 2Sc and Yankee
Consolidated without effort has climbed
from Me to 39c

Following is the Met of final
and the record of sales made atyesterdays calls

Alice
Ajax
BulLBeck
Carisa
Con Mercur
Creole
Daly
DalyJudge
DalyWest
Dexter con
Eagle Blue Belt
Galena
Grand Central
Horn Sliver
Ingot
Little Bell
Lower Mammoth
May Day
Mammoth
Northern Light
Ontario
Petro
Sacramento
Silver Ktnr
Silver Shield
South Swansea J
Star Consolidated
Sunshine i
Swansea
Utah
Uncle Sam
United Sunbeam
U S Mining
Vales
Ben Butler
Black Boos
California
Century
Joe Bowers
La liaise
Little Chief
Manhattan
Martha Washington
New York

Tetro
Victor Con
Wabash
West Morning Glory

Rock
Yankee Con
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I
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1M I 115
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AND INDUSTRIALS
I Bid Asked

Amalgamated Sugar pfdl fW
Do common W9I

W M Co M lOO
Do common I 5500 j

Con Ry P Co bonds IMHM
Commercial Natl bank rfcMW I110M-
Deaeret NatL bank SMJ DSSO
R M B Telephone SBM
S C Railroad WKM-
Thaicber Bros bank IMM I

Utah Sugar pfd i S9B 9SS
Do 434

Utah Natl bank Mw M
NatL Bank of the RapublictlXS51

Yesterdays Sales
Con Mercur 1009133
Grand Central
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DONT LET IT GET AWAY
There I an of making rood money Silver Is highest

improved conditions
t ta on the front seat of this boom Dont wait and catch the taU

end

tower
New York are all the same locality and affected the same condi-

tions Don hesitate until too late Buy now a break in the
metal market can prevent your making
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r

the tor-
t Lead Is hI eo Der Is good Our GOOD stocks be affected by

Is going up Other good must

Where DILJ7Wt leads a stocks follow either or down
lIttle but they follow Naildriver Wabash Little Belt
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a
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Only yesterday morning were they unpacked And fortunate beyond word to tell were we to secure these
the most

s
desirable of black fabrics Suitable not only for summer wear but all the year you

know so well to favorites without our making comment
L j r

Wr f t
Voiles silk and wool Crepes v

etamines mistrals
so on

X iThe i 0fi Sfephainous black weaves A manufacturer wanted to

happened i

seasons

sent away at
j smallest price ever put on

l ots a

Sale Begins Monday morning

j
II J

WALKERS STORE
An xtldordinary Sale of Choicest Thin Weave

Black Dress Goods j

CLEANUP 5 KINDSEOR 8c a yard
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Lower Mammoth 500LOO 200100
300101 300L01 seller 10 3003103 100-
L 3 200 LOS seller 10 100103 seller

10 500L04 200104 seller 10 100JL04
seller 10 100LW seller 10 200L05
seller 10 300105 11000106 100L05
seller 3 100pL06i 200L06 seller 10
laOOfKl06
10 300107 500J1W 60010S
7403 shares

May Day 200019c 1000 19tfe 10QO

18c seller 3d Total 4000 shares
Star Con 170020c 50020c 4500 52IcE-

500eSli4c Total 7200 shares
Uncle Sam 30024c 70025c 0

1600 shares
Ben Butler 50014c 1500 14c2 600S

lie 50014c Total 5000 shares

New York 70024c
Yankee 10037c eoOSSSc

tal 800 shares

Commercials-
Utah Sugar preferred 10 9 0

Open Board
25 at 4820 v

340 Lower Mammoth at LOS

U9 Lower Mammoth at LOS
M9 Lower Mammoth at 3103
see Lower Mammoth at 5L09
5 9 Lower Mammoth at 109 seller 2B

109 Lower Mammoth at 5LJO-

66d Lower Mammoth at 111 buyer 30
1 Lower Mammoth at SL11-
SM Lower Mammoth at 112
200 Lower Mammoth at 112-
1W Lower Mammoth at 112 seller 39
1M Lower Mammoth at 112
309 Lower Mammoth at 11-
3m Mammoth at 110

1 00 Star at 210
York at 24c

Total sales open board 6525 shares
Shares sold 37985
Selling value 1866150

ORE AND BULLION

Weeks at the Company and
Custom Smelters a Fair One

the past week the ore and bul-
lion settlements in the open market as
reported McCornick amounted-
to yesterdays proportion of the
total being as Silver
lead and copper ores 23200 base
bullion 17400 gold bars 13900

The report submitted by the manage
ments of the various copper plants down
the valley showed that pounds of
bullion were forwarded to the eastern
refineries as follows Bingham Consol-
idated 1S2000 pounds Highland soy 881

3 United States
The record is therefore shown to be a

very good one though it falls a little tin
der of the week before

New York Mining Stocks
Adams Con 20 Little Chief 7
Alice 25 Ontario o75
Breeee 20 Oohir 1
Brunswick C 4 Phoenix S
Comstock T VA Potosi 28

Horn Silver 10 Sierra
Iron Silver 1 45 Small Hopes o-
OLeadvltle C 2 Standard 250

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Belcher aONevada 43
Beet Belcher 1 Occidental Con 1 w
Caledonia 1 48
Challenge Con 38 Overman IB

21

Confidence 1 00 Scorpion 91-

Crown Point Belcher 66
Gould Curry 44Sierra Nevada 1 45

Hale Norcross 75 Knloa Con

Mexican
Utah 54

4JB

Boston Mining Stocks
Altouex Parrot
Amah Quincy
Bingham M 75 Santa Fe C 2 00
Cal H 00 Tamarack 14100
Centennial 2 87 Tritnountain 91 50
COD Range 84 TS Trinity
Dom Coal Mi 25 IT States 24 62
Franklin Utah 75
Mohawk 5150 Victoria 5 87
Old Dom IS 00 Winona 1225
Osceola 6750 Wolverine 7150

Metal
Silver 64e per ounieefiKeTC York close
CARDer J4cp r npund Yank

1 undsV1
375 per 100 pounds New York

I

l00LI eller
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Utah Stocks in Boston
Herald

Boston May S Thfe treeJtVln the copper
share market with Httlg Interest

Sales High Bid Ask
6 66 6614

50 31 31 30 31
46 P 48 48

Willing
Ther Little Chief has another

ef Ic share f

be passed around
Two cars of ore reached the

sampling works
Silver took another ste upward

It Qupted at54c in New
Tj

The Kempton Is reported to be sending
300ton sWpTOentvgf ore to the

smelters 1
The r

of ore on fS Its Ploche I

property yestarda v-

The 135aykjt 1Bfuntoii sampler was

and three from C ncs
The Bingham Bulletin says a body of

ore was encountered in one of
the properties of the Hacompany a few days ago j

The visiting apd shareholders
of the comp gone
out te with

MOats to inpect thg ntopcrty
The new board of directors of the Utah

Tield its first meeting yester-
day Routine business only was done
but there is every prospect that they will
meet again before the month closes and
post a dividend of 2000 The roads to

are again in good condition and
shipments of ore will be com

with their usual frequency
Very fine concentrates from

the Cemstock companys new mill were
shown by Manager Models Dusseldorf
yesterday return to camp to
d y accompanied by Joseph Oberndorfer
Leo and are anxious-
to see the mill at work plant was Jn
full operation yesterday and will con-
tinue to run steadily one shift for
the Later when the electricplanT is placed in commission the

run day and night

Mining wedges timbers leaching
tanks lumber TaylorRomneyArm
streng Co Tel 261

Interestbearing securities yielding 6
per cent per annum compounded twicea year can be had from McGurrin
Co Salt Lake City Each investor
holds his own security

W J Browning Stock Broker
331 D F Walker bldg 1098

W B Andrews Co
brokers 219 D F Walker building

To 1903 City Directory Subscribers
R L Polk Cos 1903 oity dlreotQry

Is out and will be delivered to sub
scribers as rapidly as the books can be
gotten out of the bindery Special de-
livery will be made to any sub-
scribers Jf they telephone 504K

W P COOPER
Secretary and Manager

Salt LakeHuddart Floral company
214 Bast Second South 8 Main
Street Twelfth South and State streets
Cut flowers funeral designs

j everything for the garden

We are handling all classes of Minln
Property and you have
a prospect to a paying to

same send maps and
samples and reports where possible

and lowest price and we can
do business together

Development Co
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Continued From Page 9

Con Game so I tightened up and re
see Visitors and everyone said-

I wakitt Snob and the only Friends I
had were the Waiters I tipped So
far as I can discover the BustHead
resulting Trom the Bubbles that cost 6
per Quart is the same old Feeling that
we used get out of AppleJack In
short I begin to see that the Rich can
afford all but the Minute
they dip Into them the Trou
ble begins I think Im due for about
one week Calm what
are you doing on your way Sta
tionSay I donTt like to roast your Es
tablishment but you have got the bum

vmest j lot Of Birds I ever listened to
said the Financier Their Repertoire-
Is too And that Cow has a
Manner that is soothing for a Day or
two and then begins to suggest an irr
ritating lack of Versatility as it were-
I discovered also a Certain Monotony in

Fables I

s

fuseat

to

begin to

ute

I

I

Modern

the luxuries

Bud

¬

¬

Three weeks later the financier met
the Rube with a Pullman car towel
about his head

the Antics of the Squirrels As for the
Weekly I have read It aH through four
times including the Saraaparilta Ads
and toward the last the only
thing that interested me was the

I needed a toed Rest and Ive
had enough to last me fully eight
years When I tfrfke that Club tonight
Ill simply sign my Name to the Card
and have them bring in the Whole
Works from Caving to Cafe Noir

Im afraid there isnt any such Insti
tution as a Pare on Earth re
marked the RuDe

Oh yea there te said the Million-
aire but we never find it twice in the
same

MORAL A complete Change will al-

ways do one Good and sometimes do
him to a Finish

Copyright 1WJ by Robert Howard
Russell j

Mining timbers leaching
tanks lumber TaylorRomneyArm
strong Co Tel

33 Egan Stock Broker
1 OTaUur gartk Rl 3 c Tal 1121Z
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MANUFACTURERS C

ENGINES
HOISTS
PUMPS
BOILERS

ENGINES
ROOSTS
PUMPSNG PLANTS

Thirtyfour Gasoline Hoisting Plants of our make Installed in Utah
Idaho and Nevada tie past year

Fairbanks Standard Scales-
A line in tock We have established a scale repair shop

superintended by an mechanic

Scales Inspected and Repaired
A tulliHne of cans buckets sheave wheels wire rope fans blowers

and ever per afnind to mining equipment constantly carriea Ja fetock
We are also agents for sY teva11 Rolls and l-

OUR HALL IS WORTH VISITING
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS AND CATALOGUES

C P MASONS Manager
21S22ft SOUTH WEST LE
COMMERCIAL CLUB

h Mining Machinery SuppfyCo
GALIGHER Manager

Telephone T f

UTAII MIING MAtBINERY SUPPLY CO I-

i 224 and 226 South West Temple
7 1

Heavy Well Machinery
Buffalo Whims

Cars Mining Buckets
Roebling 5 teel Wire Rope

Fairbanks Morsc Co
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Delinquent Notice
WABASH MINING COMPANY LOCA

Ion of principal place of business Salt
Lake City Utah Notice There are de
linquent on the following described stock
on account of assessment No 2 levied
the 19th day of March 1903 the several
amounts set opposite the names of the re
spective asfollotvs

No of-
Names Cert Shares Amt

Max Ernst 1 SM 5 W
F B 141 K gCO
Chas E Stanton 1SK 2SO 12 0
Chas E Stanton 1S4 250 1250
Maurice J Lewin 347 500 2S
C J Brain 3S3 50
Jas Johnston 499 6 W

H S Joseph 541 5d 250
T Egan 618 100 560
05 619 189 500

n 621 100 500
Jas Johnston 653 1000 5000
Meyer Joseph 719 100 500
Albert B Moth 779 5K 2500-
J S Ferris 7S8 50 260-
AlbertEiMocJi wVlr3Mrs rae Dlx
N A Page S23 50 258-
XCra at V Itnaara Ut 230 1250

ft

s el

50
2500

itJ e

¬

>

=

±

Heller Stt-
IHudaon Sons Co Sit
Hudson SODS Co III

A Page TWS 100 5W
1 K 14 e 200
l A Page 1187 100 5C-
KV A 1281 50ft 25f-
lBr K Bloch 13 200 lOrt

F Maroane 1 68 SOD 25
C Sudburg 1 600 30

Hawkes 1367 wo
Albert E Moth 1408 309 10
R A WaddlU 1 SOO 2SO
B K Bloch 1J08 600 5500
A in accordance with law and the of
d r of the board of directors made on
the 19th of March ISM so many

of each parcel of such stock as
be necessary will be sold at the of

fiche of the company room No 395 Auer
ba h building South Main street Sat
19n at hour of M a m to

the delinquent aseevement thareon
with the cost of advertising

amd expenses of sale
y p Secretary

OfKice Room No SAS Building
fc lt City Utah

S 71
D40

Egan n II 100

10
T

T
S 5S

d

da
s ares

La t1ta ot May

pa y
to ether

TFSRRt

0 7

L

359
14
101E 5050

59
470

City on the kith day

Lake


